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The correspondent of the Johnstown
Tribune courts ami challenges criticism,
"full, free and mnnly, of the jpnrcrie'
involved in the removal question. There
is nothing of the kind In it, and we have
often heard of men having terribly
wrenched themselves by kicking at a mere-
ly imaginary and unsubstantial object.

Ik the-- editor of the Ashland Advocate
should see proper hereafter to copy into
his paper an original article from the Free-

man, he ought, according to the well ro
cognized rules of the profession, say where
it came from. The instance of a viola-

tion of this rule in his lart issue is not the

first that has come under our notice, other-

wise we cou Id not be so tenacious of the.

right to our own property, lie as true
ns Steel, Jamef, in the right, but don't be
on the s teal.

We. asserted in this paper two weeks
ngo, in an article reviewing the Johnstown
address, that, "never prior to the Legist
lative session of 18G9, was such a project
as a 'District CjuvC for the southern part
of Cambria county ever heard of." The
last Johnstown Tribune denies, for rca- -

eons stated, the truth of thi9 allegation
and demands at onr hands a retraction.
We never hnou-iugl- and wilfully published
a falsehood in the editorial columns of the
Freeman. Of course we may and doubt-

less have been mistaken, in some things
that we have written, but it was not done
with any design to perpetrate a wilfull
wrong, Yc are well nware that many
years ago the question was agitated of
incorporating Johnstown and the fcur

rounding boroughs into a city with a
"Mayors Court," similar to the act of
1851, incorporating the "Mayors Court
of Ca: bonda'e." We presume that the
two bills, which the editor of the Tribune

says were sent to Mr. Pershing during his
five years as a member of the House from
this county, contained substantially the
well known provision of the Carbwi
dale law. This we believe to be the
truth. . It there ever was a bill, prepared,
of course by the attorneys in Johnstown
as the Tribune admits, and sent to cithpr
George N. Smith or to Cyrus L. Persu-

ing, asking the Legislature to organize p

lDisirict Court"' at Johnstown, by that
Specific title, the question can be ea.iiy
fettled. There is no pretence whatever
that John 1. Linton ever had any bill of
the kind sent to him. Now if Cyrus L.

l'erhhing will say in aTery brief commu-

nication, cither to the Tribune or to the
Freeman, that the two bills which were
sent to him, according to the allegation
of the Tribune, provided for the organiza-
tion of a "District Court" at Johnstowu
by that name, we will then withdraw all
that we said on the subject in controversy,
hut not until then.

If the author of the communication in

the last Johnstown Tribune imagines, for
one moment, that he and his associates in

thc'rcmoval" outrage can appear on a
platform, on the so-call- ed "Court House
Square," and vent their eplecn against
the citizens of this "obsolete village" with
impunity, or that their fierco and vindic-
tive assaults will not be promptly repelled,
we take this occasion to remove that im-

pression, and to say both to him and
them, that they are laboring under a fatal
delusion. In this contest there will be
blows to give, as well as blows to tale,
and we pledge them, collectively and indi-

vidually, our word that w will always
return them a "Foland for their Oliverf

This correspondent referred to charges
us with making "personal attacks." Is
it a personal attack on our part to incite
his precise language, and then to refute
hia nonsense, by illustrating ils illogical
conclusions, or by facts ? No other man
than himself, or one whose mind is full of
the wildest theories and the most fanciful
crotchets, will so declare. In this appro-
priate supplement to his harangue on
"Court House Square" there is a most
singular omisbion. He has forgotten to
fay a solitary word iu defence of the hard-
ships of his "lady of seventy," who, poor
old soul, was compelled to ride in a rail
road car from Johnstown to Ebensburg
to prove before the llegipter, that her
hubband was dead and that he had made
a will. This "lady of sevtnff constituted
the mo6t prominent figure in his address,
and as he presented her to his audience
borne down by the heavy burden she was
compelled to bear, and that too, merely
for the benefit ot this "obscure village,"
it must have been peculiarly affecting and
well calculated to excite in her behalf a
feeling of profound tympathy. But, to
his shame be it said, he has now "gone-back- "

on her, which is something won-
derful when we reflect. on his well known
taste for the sensational and tragical. The
celebrated Edmund Burke said, on a
memorable occasion, that the age of chiv-
alry bad gone ; and although the abstract
truth of the broad declaration was ques-
tioned at the time, it would really 6eeoi,
from the ungaliant treatment of thia "lady
cf seventy" from her sympathiser, and now
corrocpondcut of the Tribune, that there
is more truth tkin poetry in Burke's la- -

mous cxprcetiou.

The Johnstown Convention.
This body, which was supposed by its

originators to be big with the future des-

tinies of Cambria couuty, met in Union
Hall, in Johnstown, on last Saturday, for
the purpose of nominating .a candidate for

Assembly who is in favor of the visionary
and transparent humbug of removing the
county seat from the "obsolete village" of
Ebensbura to the queen ly city of Johns- -

town. The arch-agitat- or of the move-

ment, Daniel McLaughlin, presided over
the deliberations of the convention.

We have been informed, by a gentle-

man who was present, that Daniel, in his
address to the removal conclave, was
noisy and turbulent in the extreme that
he literally tore the papsions to tatters
that he boiled over and frothed and fumed
wilh indignation against the erection of
the new jail, of as he and his
style it, the "penitentiary" and that he
was more than usually abusive, if that
could be possible, of the people of the
"obsolete village." We will only say,
that in despite of thi3 tempest in a tea pot,
the new jail, or "penitentiary," or "feud-
al castle," as the case may be, is rapidly
going upward and onward, and will con-

tinue so to do, and that the people of Eb-ensbu- rg,

in the pleasant pursuits of peace
and happiness, have thus far providential
ly survived the well-mea- nt, but harmless
blows of this Sampson Agonistes of the
5th ward of Johnstown.

The convention contained not less than
forty nor more than forty-Jiv- e delegates.
Ttco districts in the immediate vicinity of
Johnstown, viz: Conemaugh township
.and Coopersdule were not represented.
Why "this was thus" we are net prepared
to say. The townships of Washington
and Sumraerhill, and the borough of Wil-rnor- e,

were represented by s'x seif-appoint-e-d

delegates neither set having any
known living constituents. James Potts.
Esq., in pursuance of an arrangement en-

tered into in a private room, on the night
previous to the meeting of the convention,
by the leading spirits of the removal
"7J(," was the recipient of the high and
distinguished honor of leading the forlorn
hpe of removal, to certain and ignomin-ou- s

defeat, and as he bears a military
title of some significance, and as his cour-

age has never been doubted, it is fair to
infer, that under hie strategy, aided by
that of the ch'uf of his military staff, the
skillful and scientific Gen. John F. Barnes,
late District Attorney, the campaign
pron.iees, when those two puissant chief-

tains "let slip the dog9 of war," to be of
the most lively and exciting character.

Gen. Pot's is amiable to a fault, and is
one of the "mildest mannered men" with-

in the limits of this or any other county.
We always had a kind regard for him,
both personally and politically, and we

congratulate him on his new fledged hon-

ors. Maybe wear them meekly if not
lowly, and with Christian fortitude and
ns'gnation. We hope, for the success of
the issue soon to be determined, that Gen.
Potts, as Charles Sumner once implored
Edwin M. Stanton, will "slick." ye
.,.inrtnj C.

referred to, that a meeting was held on
the mythical "Court House Square" on
Saturday night, to ratify the action of the
convention, and that although the aid of
a first class brass band was called into
requisition, and although it discoursed
sweet music along the principal avenues
of the city, not more than from one to two

hundred of the fiiends of removal graced
the aforesaid Square with their presence.
Gen. Potts appeared, and amidst the
most painful and oppressive silence of the
vast multitude, accepted the much covet-

ed nomination, which was received with
nary a cheer. The audience was then ad-

dressed by the irrepressible M'Laughlin
and by Gen. liarnes, after which the de-

lighted and enthusiastic crowd "vamosed
the ranche." Sic transit gloria removal.

In our statement last week of the vote
on Gen. Logan's resolution excluding
Whitlemore from his seat in the Ilonse,
although we gave it as tho telegraph was
made to furnish it, there was a great mis-

take. It seems that the correct vote stood
21 for his admission and 131 against it.
Among the immortal twenty-fou- r it ia a
gratification to know aud to proclaim the
fact, that the name of no Democrat is to
bo found. The only two members from
Pennsylvania who disgraced themselves
by voting to admit Whittemore to his
seat, were John Cessna and William D.
Kelly, both intense Radicals. This is
not at all surprising, for their career in
Congress conclusively shows, that when
any thirty political work is to be done in
tho House their votes can be counted on
with absolute certainty. They will both
bo candidates lor next fall and
their votes on this question, apart from
other abundant reasons, ought to damn
them in the estimation of ther constitu
ents.

The Democratic County Convention of
Indiana county assembled on last Mon-

day. Gen. Foster, of Greensburg, was
declared to bo tho choice of the party of
that county for Congress, there being rio
opposition to him. We are also gratified
to announce that Samuel S. Jamison, of
Saltsburg, and Col. JI. K. .Sloan, of In
diana, were nominated for Assembly.
Better ee'.cctiona could not have been made.

A Candid Admission. On last Thurs-
day, .when the Congressional Apportion-
ment bill was under consideration in the
House, Mr. Scofleld, Radical, from the
Warren district in this State, made the
following confession, every word and sen-

tence of which are literally true. It is a
brief but comprehensive statement of what
has heretofore been the hypocritical policy

f ,ue Radical party in Congress and will
be accepted as the undisguised truth:

"Hp remembered thnt at the close of the war,
whenever any lireat vnnijr was to be ilone in
the House, it tvn done in the name ol the wjI
diers ; and now that that was played out, when-
ever any threat fraud was to be perpetrated, it
was to be done in the name of the blacks."

If this is not a perfect and complete
epitome of Radical legislation" for the last
five year?, we have utterly failed to under-

stand it.

Life Ixscrance for Grant
A 3fan Who Ought to be in the Cobnut.
Provision for his family is the duty of

every man, and President Grant is not to
be found remiss in his duty while his off-
icial position enables him to perform it
satisfactorily and easj'. He is now in
easy circumstances fur-al- l his life, made
so by gifts from patriotic gentlemen who
have found their reward in Cabinet cilices j

and other positions for themselves and re- - j

lations. He has sold one gift house at a
round profit and got another, besides a lot j

of land in New Jersey on which he doesn't
set a large price. But this does not pre-- j

vent one of his Secretaries sending a j

biotherin-la- over the country, with a j

letter of introduction, asking subscriptions
for the purpose of buying the President a
paid up life insurance policy of $50,000.
This will cost 27,000 cash, and it is the
purpose of the brother in-la- of the Sec-

retary to get the amount out of office
holders and aspirants to office. When
the policy is obtained it Is supposed that
the President will be satisfied, having se-

cured his own comfort during life and a
telerable portion for his family after death.
It would have been better to have had
the movement originate somewhat further
from home, but unless the canvasser came
fiom official quarters the office holders
might not be so approachable. Still it is
rather severe, especially upon those iri
New York who have such large campaign
taxes to pay, that they should be given
their choice of subscription or dismissal,
and all for a policy which Grant is amply
able to carry for himself if he is really
anxious about the future of his family,
Boston Post.

"Look Oct for Geary." The warn-
ing of Stonew all Jackson may come heme
to Grant, as the following card, in the
Washington Star of the lGth, will show.
Let the President be admonished to look
out for Geary when he reads this :

f Advertisement. J

Editor of the Star: Aa FresMent Grant
pledged him.-el- f, both before and after his elec-
tion, to one tfrm, it would not l)c improper to
look out lor a successor. In that eonrieeiion
we know of no mail now living in whom are
fully combined nil the elements ueces .ry to
constitute a suitable Chief Magistrate for this
Government as John W. Geary, present Guv-orno- r

of Pennsylvania. It is due to hi in, and
to Pennsylvania, thnt he be brought forward
by his many Iricnds as our next Kcpubiican
candidate for the next Pi cadency.

AIany I'ennsylvaxi ans.
June 1C, 1810 '
Why shouldn't cur great noodlechuck

of a Governor be President of the United
States ? If he is not up. to the standard
required for that position in days gone by,
the office has been brought down to his
range of capacity. He could take houses

i and lots, horses and bull pups as well as
vj.rtui. iic uoui-- j seieci a caumei or
donurs just ns eminent for stupidity as
Grant has gathered around him, and he
could appoint all the Geary connection to
ollice, and fi?h for trout just as well as the
present incumbent. His position' as a
member of the Independent Order of lied
Men might have a conciliatory effect upon
the Indian gentlemen cf the plains. Let
Geary have a chance at least give him
show enough to pay for the advertisement
in the Star. Venango Spectator.

The Late Eartuquakk in Mexico.
Further Particulars. A letter from the
City of Mexico thus speaks of the late
earthquake :

The latest news from private sources give
full particulars of the terrible earthquake
which nearly ruined the entire city of Oaxa-c- a

on the 11th of this month. About half-pa- st

11 p. hard shocks were felt,
causing a destruction of life and property all
over the city. The motion was oscillating
at first from south to north, then vertical
or trembling. The checks lasted about fifty-eig- ht

seconds, aud in forte, destruction and
severity surpassed anything of the kind that
has ever taken place in this State. Oaxaca
is probably one of the strongest, most firmly
constructed cities in Mexico, yet the condi-
tion of houses since the earthquake is truly
deplorable, some of them in complete ruins.
The palace is almost; destroyed, and will re-
quire thousands of dollars before it can be
made suitable for occupation. San Francis-
co is one mass of ruins, and all of the corri-
dors of the old convent of Sau Juan de Dois
fell, burying four persons and wounding
many more. The clock tower, which was
only finished on the 5th of May, was shaken
down, passing through the top of the build-
ing into the Supitme Court rot ms and
through the floors of these into the portals
of the palace. The total number of persons
killed is about one hundred, while it is im-
possible to ascertan the number of the
wounded.. The shock continued the next
day, (Thursday.) and about a quarter to one
a very severe one was felt. Friday there
were one or two very severe shocks. Terror
reigns supreme, and upon the countenances
of all anxiety and fear of greater evil are
plainly depicted. All remained in the pub-
lic squares and outside of the city for fear
that greater shocks would come, and, on
account of its dilapidated condition, would
make a complete ruin of the entire city.

A cow drover got himself into trouble,
in Montgomery county, the other day, by
trying a "trick of hia trade" to impose upon
purchasers through a most cruel infliction
on cows and calves., He had tied a string
firmly around the jaw of thirty calves to
keep them from sucking their mothers, in
order to swell the cows' udders, and give
them the appearance of great milkers. He
was arrested uoJer the law puuithing cru-
elty to dumb animals, and fined ten dollars
for each offence, amounting to $300.

The Fall Elections.
An Address to the Friend r CotlVtitu

Clonal. EfORonalrnl and Honest Gov-n- i
ent by the IJemoeratic.rnitetl Stit

Senators und Representative).
To our Fellow Citizens of the United Stales.

Friends of Constitutional, Economical, and
Honest Government :

The undersigned beg leave to call your
attention to the peculiar importance of the
elections which take place this year, and re-

spect fwily to bubmit some suggestions for
your consideration. By the State Legisla
tures to be elected nearly one-thir- d of the
United States Senate will be chosen. Nearly
all the members of the next House of Rep-
resentatives are to be elected next fall.
Upon the coining elections, then, depends
the question whether the Democratic and
Conservative element in the Senate shall be
incrensed, and whether, that element shall
have a majority in the House of Representa-
tives, and, as a consequence, whether we
shall have a constitutional, economical, and
honest government, or a continuance of rev-

olutionary, extravagant, and wasteful and
partisan rule; whether we shall have a gen-

eral, iniiti'Tir, just, and constitutional legis-
lation, with reasonable taxation and frugal
expenditure, or unconstitutional, partial,
unjust, class legislation, with oppressive and
unequal taxation and wasteful expenditure.

That we have strong reasons to hope for
a favorable result is plainly apparent. The
elections already held clearly show that the
tide of reform has set in with a power that
cannot be resisted if no blunders be com-
mitted by the friends of reform. If they do
their duty and act wisely; if thej' throw cfl
all apathy and act with vigor and steadfast-
ness, there is every reason to hope that their
efforts will be rewarded by success. Let
there be no dissensions about minor matters,
ne time lost in the discussion of dead issues,
no manifestation of narrow or proscriptive
feeling, no sacrifice of the cause to gratify
personal ambition or resentment, and let the
best men be chosen for candidates ; and we
may hope to eee our country ledecmed from
misrule.

And in this connection we brg leave to
say a word to our fellow-citizen- s of the
Southern States. Do not risk the loss of
Senators or Representatives by electing men
who cannot take the test oath, or who arj
under the disability imposed by the Four-
teenth Amendment ; whatever may be said
as to-th- validity of that amendment or the
test act, yon may rest assured tjat Senators
elected by the vote cf members of the Leg-
islatures who are held by the Radicals to be
thus di.qual fitd will r.ot be permitted to
take thtir seats, and that members of tbe
House of RepreseLtatiyes thus disqualified
will also be excluded. It is the plainest
dictate of practical wisdom net to incur any
such ritks. We hope soon to sea the day
when all disabilities will be removed; but
in the meantime do not, we entreat you, lose
the opportunity. to streugtheu the Democrat-
ic and Conservative force in Congress, atjd
the y, nay, probability of obtaining
a mj-rit- in the next House of Representa-
tives, "by putting it in the power of our ad-

versaries to overthrow or disregard your
elections. Signed

A. G. Thurman, O.; YVm. T. Hamilton,
Aid.; John V. Johnston, Ya.; Garrett Da-
vis, Ky.; Gc rge Yickers, Md.; John P.
Stockton, X. J.; T. F. IUya:,!, Del.; E. eas-
terly, Cal.; Thomas C. M'Creery, Ky ; Wil-lar- d

Salisbury. Del ; Daniel S. .Norton,
Minn.; Samuel J. Randall, Pa : George V.
Woodward, Pa ; P. Yan Trumt , U ; Steven-
son Archer, Mu.; R. J. Haldeman. Pa.; J.
D. Stiies, Pa.; J. Lawrence Get., Pa ; James
It M Cormick. Mo; Boyd Winchester, Ken-
tucky.; W. E. Niblack," Ind.; O. Cleveland,
N. J ; John A. Griswold, JS Y ; Fernando
Wood, N. Y; Eugene M. Wilson, MiDn.:
James S. Smith, Ore.; E. F. Dickerson, O ;
George W. Morgan. O.; Peter W. Strader,
O. Henrv W. Slocum, N. Y ; J.-h- M. Crebs,
111.; T.N. 111.; Patrick Hamill,
Md.; Erattus Wells, Mo ; Jan.cs A Johnson,
Cai ; Henry A. Reeves, N. Y ; Ben T. B;gs.
Del.; James B. Beck, Ky,; Claiksun V.
Potter, N. Y., Samuel Hambleton, Md.; J.
Proctor Knott. Ky.; S. S. Cox, N. Y.jChas.
Ilaight, N. J-- ; S. S. Marshall. Ill ; S. L.
Mayham, N. Y.; Johu Fox, N. Y.; Wm. S.
Hulnian, lnd.; D. M. Van Auken, Pa.; Jas.
Brooks, N. Y.; Albert G. Burr, III ; Wiiiiam
Mungeu, O.; D. W. Voorhces, Ind ; Peter M.
Dox, Ala ; John C Schuaiaker, N. Y ; Win.
II. Barnum, Conn.; Thomas L. Jones, Ky.:
John C. Conner, Tex ; W. X. Sweeny, Ky ;

James II. Lewis, Ky.; L. S. Trimble, Ky ;

Johu T. Bird, N. J.; Thomas Swann, Md.;
John M. Rice, Ky.; Samuel B. Astell, Cal.;
Charles A. E'dridge, Wis.; Geo. M. Adams,
Ky.; James L. Cavanaugh, Mon.; J. K.
Shaffer, Idaho ; James Nuckolls, Wy.; Ant.
A. C. lvxigers, Ark.

democratic casjpaign committee.
At an adjourned caucus of the democratic

and conservative Senators and Representa-
tives the following democratic and conserv-
ative congressional campaign committee was
elected, to consist of two Senators and one
Representative from each State represented
in the Senate and House by democratic
or conservative members. This committee
had power given them to appoint a demo-
cratic and conservative resident committee,
to consist in part of their own members, to-

gether with citizens of this city, to the
number that may be hereafter agreed upon.
The followirg is the democratic congression-
al committee :

Eugene Casserly, Cal.; JohD V. Stockton,
N. J.; Wm. II. Barnurn. Ct.; Henrv E. Slo-
cum, N. Y.; John T. Bird, N. J.; Samuel
J, Randall, Pa.; Benjamin T. Biggs. Del.;
Frederick Stone, Md ; Johp W. Johnston,
Va ; Francis E. Shaber, N. C; Philadelph
Van Trump. O.; Wm. E. Niblack, Ind.;
Boyd Winchester. Ky.; C. A. Sharp, Tenn.;
Erastns Wells. Mo.; Charles A. Eldridge,
Wis.; E. M. Wilson, Minn.; james S. Smith,
Oregon ; James A. Johnson, CaJ.; Anthony
A. C. Rodders, Ark.; John C. Conner, Texas;
P. M. B. Young, Gn.; Not selected Ala.;
Adolfo Bailey, La.; A. G. Burr, 111.

The terrible story which has been going
the rounds of the press, taken from the Mid-dleto-

(Mo.) Banner, to the effect that
three of the musicians attached to James
Robinson & Co.'a circus had been destroyed
by tho lions belonging to the show, into
whose cage they had been precipitated on
the 12th of May, is undoubtedly a hoax.
Any such event would have been soon tele-
graphed all over the country, and would not
have required five weeks' time to have been
known. Interested parties in this city have
heard nothing of it, and laugh at the improb-
able, if not adsurd story. It is the inven-
tion of Eome sensational wag connected with
the press, cr is an advertising dodge of the
show most probably the latter. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Antliff Hyde, who resides near St. Jo-
seph, Mo., ha? something in the way of horse
flesh that is a natural curiossity. It is a three-ye- ar

old colt, with horns resembling those
f a deer protruding out straight about two

and a half inches above each eye. These
horus made their appearance about two
months ago, have grown with remarkable
rapidity ,'aod have now attained considerable
length. The colt ia a very finely formed
animal, about sixteen baudB high.

General "Venn Items.
Covode writes that he is "weeiio of!

pubiick life, and doan't want tflis."
A child was born during service in a j

church at Watertop, Wisconsin, receutly.
"The Empre3 Carlotta ia reported to be

in the last stages of insanity. Her death, I

it is expected, will occur at an early day. j

The geneology of Whittemore is thus j

stated : He is the grandchild of Congress; i

for Congress bepat negro suffrage, and negro ;

suffrage begat Whittemore. ;

The Radicals in Xanesvllle, O., refused j

to visit the Catholic burying ground ou me- -

; morial day, and strew flowers on the graves j

i nf fratholif; suldiers buried there.
The manv trtends ot John ljiirgaam,

Esq.. late of Adams' Express Company, will
j regret to learn the death of that gentleman,
i which occurred in Philadelphia, last Fiiday
evening.

Mr. Bonner's horse Pocahontas" re-

cently trotted a mile, without a slip or break,
on Fashion Course, in the remarkable time
of 2:18. Thia horse was purchased by Mr.
Bouner for $35,C'C0. i

Tho lion. J. M. Phelps, a hitherto
prominent and active West Virginia Rejul- - j

lican. has abandoned that corrupt and mor- - !

ibund party, and cast bis fortunes with the
constitutional Democracy.

A strip of land, 30 by 100 feet, covered
with trees, is gradually sinking from the
face cf tho earth, one mile south of Fort
Wayne, Indiana. The cause is supposed to
be an underground lake or river wearing the
earth away.

Congress appropriated fifty thousand
dollars to entertain Red Cloud and his com-

pany. There is a surpluR fund in conse-
quence of Red Cloud's refusal to ficcept
presents. He differs from Grant in this
particular.

A negro judge in Louisiana had a col- - j

o:ud brother before him for committing arron.
The learned judge said arson was one of the
worst things in the business, so he should
fine the culprit a hundred dollars, aud com-

pel him to marry the girl.
There are ninety thousand men in Mis-

souri who are not allowed to vote, because
they are rot "loU" enough ; but still their
lack of "loilty" does not save thtna from a
tax of four cents on the dollar to support the
men who disfranchise tbem.

There is a magnificent specimen of a cen-

tury plant now ia full bloom at an old plan
tatii'O bouse a short distance below Gretna,
in Louisiana The thaft of the plant is about
35 feet, and presents a beautiful appearnce
with its milk-whit- e blos.-om-

A Mrs. Lynch, aged 45 years, was run
over in Philadel phia on Thursday night by j

the cars on the Germanlown Railroad and j

killed. She had iu her arms an infant,
which fell on the c and was car- - j

ried three th'.usund feet ULhurt. j

At Morris, 111., mi Sunday morning, in j

the Catholic church. Mns Sadie Brice. cue
of the pupils of St. Angela Academy, being j

overcome with heat, fell from the orchestra j

to the floor below, a distance of twenty feet. '

She is iu a precarious condition. i

In the lower brunch of the Connecticut j

Legislature, on June 22.1, the proposed
amendment to the State Constitution stiik'iDg !

out the word "white' failed to pass, wanting
the requisite tw vote. The vote was
strictlv partisan, and stood as follows : Yeas
Radicals), 119 ; nays CDemocrat.-)-. S3.

A young fellow in Erie, a sailor by oc-

cupation, made a dive head foremost from
the masthead cf a schooner, a distance of
ninctyelht feet, and came up apparently
Uninjured. He offered to dive frorvx the top
of a grain elevator if the people would raise
him a purse of 100. So fays the Dispatch.

A young' lady reached a town in Maine
last week, direct from Germnnj-- , and on the
second day alter ber arrival was married to
a happy youth, who was engaged to her six
years ago in the old country, and who. after
securing a house in Main tent for her to
"ceuie over the water to Charlia" only his
name was Fredeiick.

Land on the Mississippi is by tic means
real estate. A town was recently found on
the other side of the river from its previous
day's locatiou, the river having cut off a
bend in the night ; and planters frequently
find themselves on a small inland, or even
miles back fiom the bank, by similar freaks
of the Father of Waters.

There is a boy living in Woodward twp.
Iycoming county, seventeen years of age.
who stands six feet eight inches high and
weighs over two hundred pounds. His
name is George Wurster. There is also a
girl living in Middlebury township, Tioga
county, fourteen years cf ago and weighs
four hundred pounds.

The kid glove is about to cease from its
mission as the emblem of aristocracy on ac-

count of defection in prices. Very excellent
kids a-- e now sold iu Paris at thirty cents a
pair, and on Broadway they are marked as
low as fifty cents. The market is absolutely
overstocked, and even the present prices can
not long be maintained in the trade.

One of tho officers of a steamer at Sa-
vannah, Ga., recently had some difficulty
with a deck hand, aud to save his cvn life
knocked the man overboard. The man
could not swim, and .was on the point of
drowning, when the cflicer jumped in and
rescued him. The officer's friends compli-
mented him on saving two lives that day. .

- Ou the 15tb, as the train frem Omaha
to Salt Lake City approached Platte river,
the engineer discovered a band of mounted
Indians crossing the track. As the train
neared them tkey began to yell, and the
engineer, supposing they were about to at-

tack the train, put steam on and dashed
through them, killiug thirteen Indians and
as many horses.

The heirs of Stephen A. Douglass are
attempting to recover possession of the
"Douglass tract" in Chicago, nont disturb-to- !

among several owners, and valued at
$1,200,000. Some flaw in the conveyance
is relied upon to accomplish thtir purpose,
and the property owners have united to
opDO.e the claim. Robert, the eldest sod of
the celebrated Senator, is the principal plain-
tiff.

Idaho has gone Democratic, says the
Eiko Independent, electing Sam Menitt del-

egate to Congress by a majority of from 800
to COO. Every county in the Territory
heard from gives Democratic majorities on
the general ticket with the exception of the
Mormon county of Oneida, where there is
said to be a tie vote. All the couuty officers
elected, with a few scattered exceptions, are
Democrats.

An explosion of nitro-glycerin- e at Wor-
cester, Mass., on Thursday, had the effect of
an earthquake. Two men were killed, la-
terally torn to pieces, and about thirty
wouuded. The shock was felt all over the
city, and at points twenty miles distaut.
Bella were rung, windows" smashed, and
crockery and furniture broken. Heavy bars
were thrown nearly a quarter of a mile!
The damage is estimated at $150,000.

James Carson, of Greenville, Pa., was
recently bringing in bis horse from pasture,'
leading him by the foretop, and while walk-
ing along thus, unconcernedly, and without
any reason to apprehend danger, the horse
pulled loose from him, suddenly wheeled;
and kicked him on the head, tearing the
upper portion of hia left ear about half off,
and fractured his knll so badly that there
was but little hope entortaiqed of bis

It is a fixed fact, that propensities run
in families, like red hair. A man who was
hung in Maine for murder, some six years
ago. left, six sons, and every one of these
children is now a medical practitioner. It's
of no use trying.to suppress iheso hereditary
influences.

A large panther Is spreading terror over
Peach Mountain, Schuylkill county. He
was shot at by two gentlemen on Friday
evening week, and on the succeeding Monday
killed a large bsll dog which was set upon
l.im. On Tuesday last, a trcop of men,
armed, went in search cf the animal, but
failed to find him.

Erashnis Lewis of FreeholJ, Warren
county, l a., wm:e wwmu5 hi w u,,. ,
week before last, met wh a sad accident.
One cf his hands became caught in the en-

gine and was so badly crushed as to render
amputation necessary. His other arm he
lust iu the tattle of Fredrieksburg. and he
is now etfuly helpless, with a wife and
child.

We learn from the Lcwistcwn Gazette
that Gen. John P. Taylor, who resides in
K'shacoquillas Valley, Mifflin couuty, Kts
than a mile from the camp and spring of the
celebrated Chief Logan, in diggiDg io repair
the fi undation of an old house, that had
stood sixty-fiv- e or seventy years, lately found
imbedded in the earth, about four fett under
the surface, a Silver Tea Spoon with he
name. Wm. Perm, handsomely engraved
upon it, as also the name of the maker, trade
mark, &c. The engraving is perfectly leg-

ible. Is it part of the purclt-.i.-flr- i money given
by Pen n to the Indians for Pennsylvania?
and may it not have once been the property
of the great chief Logan ? arc questions for
the curious to answer.

The N. Y. World says: The gypsies
are about to establish a colony at New Al-- .
baoy, Ohio, and thero are now garnered
there about forty families, several ot which
have settled down on estates contiguous.
"Delegations are still arriving," Fays the
New Albany Ledger though what can
have caused this movement r concentration
is. as the Yankee would say. nnguessable.
They propose to invest in estates, one ad-

joining another, and have the traditional
Gypsj Queen with them. It is not gener-
ally known that there are families in the
city of New York if eminent farhhinat le and
social distinctions that preserve the gypsy
blood iu its purity, nnd that the race is spor-
adically represented in the enterprising com-
mercial upper ten cf the metropolis.

A family named Cornell, of Warren. O ,
sold their farm week before lat, r.nd with
the proceeds, amounting to about 1.200,
they left in a wagon rn Saturday night, on
their way to the far West. Camping a few
tr.i'cs south cf the city tho first night, the
party were attacked while asleep, by some
urknown pcrsors. The father was killed
without being awaktned, and the mother
was instantly killed, immediately after,
while calling for help. The daughter, aged
12 years, jumped from the back of tli3 wag--n- ,

and escaped in the brush wood. She
finally arrived io Greenville. Pa., whither
he had followed the trail of the wagon.

The bodies of the father and mother were
then taken off by the assassins in the cap-
tured wngon. The girl was nearly famished
and half-craze-

YoL'XO MKN'S ClIBISTIAN As? CIAIOK.
We hare received from the tifate Executive
Commietee of the Young Men's Christian
Association a pamphlet of over one hundred
pa.ies, containing the reports of ail the Asso-
ciations in cur State, and information as to
the work and how to carry it ou. From it
we learn that the number of Associations in
the State is sixty-fou- r, and that thej' are
rapidly increasing there being almost thr,.
times as many as there was last fall. The
amount and quali'y of the .work d- - ne has
improved very much, and the record is high-
ly creditable. . It also contaius a vast amount
of valuable information on the work, articles
ou Prayer Meetings, Open Air Meetings,
Cottage Meetings, Prison Work, Rooms,
Librarys. Lectures, Music, Literary and

Conventions, Finances Ac,, c.
It is published free, in the interest of the
Associaiion work, and copies may be had by
addressing T. K. Cree, Chairman State Exe-
cutive Committee, Pittsburg. It ought to
be in the hands of every Christian man in
the State. Executive Committee : Thomas
K. Cree, Chairman, Pittsburgh ; Peter B.
bimons. Phila. ; Gen. Jas. A. Beaver., Belle-font- e;

Thomas II. Kabe, Pittsburgh ; C- - C.
Shirk, Erie; U.S. Mj'ers, York; and E.
Franciscus, llarrisburg.
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Fill REABY-M-il CffiHII!
CAX HE SECURED IX THE

HIGHEST DEGREE
THIS MOATII,

AT

&TAXAMAKER r OTRCWX'S
AXAMAKER RON X'S

OAK HALL

THUG BAZAR!
Sixth and Market Streets.

00

Plain, Comfortable Clothing,
For Men of Plain TnMes.

Stylish, Elaborate Garments
For tlic I'asliionit1ly-incliiir- l.

Stout, Wear-We- ll Suits,
For Every-Da- y Service.

Genteel Black Goods,
For Sunday Suits anil Dress Occasions.

Boys' ..Clothing r
-A- ND-

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
AT

Sixth & Market Sts., (Philada.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
V) H. PLANK, M. D., tenders hiaprofeionsl soo-ico-n to ofEbPiioW and vicinity. Offlo onTllYr h
oppomtyho new Conerogational churoh. Ftip cfl 1.) can bo m.id- - atof Dr. K. y. Duuu, Vest vard. tmvr?.
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PniLArti.riiiA, p. Y- - !. z:
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remedies tlwrosftor urih-s- i k;;- v.

dients. It was this that fMffV-- i :

your remedy. As you nd . rii- - i ': '
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I am now aide to report that a firv'-afte- r
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I have net i.si-- any now '
and feel as well in all respects a I '"''r;

1- - . T, , i - j ,1 -
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taste and odor, a nice tonic &v.l

the system. I do not moan to
'

over oocasiou niny require its w'-'fZ-Z

lions. --m. ' - -

Should any doubt Mr.MoCcr.''1'
lie refers to the following p tt. 'j

'Hon. Wtm.iAM Bigi-er- . "

pylvania.
Itoit Tnos. Florence, ri iiai' "'--

'Hoi;. J. C. Knox, Juilce. Thu-- -

lfon. J. S. Hlack. Ju,!j. r!riJ- -

'"TTrt "TV T Tv m,.i. r. -
I1UU. U. IK. 1 UU I tit, "

Hon. Eli-I- S Lewis, Jii'lpo. ri:'-- .

Hon. W. A. roRTEis, City

1'hla.
Hon. Jonx RrnLEn. ex-;o- " -

?'Hon. E. Bakks, Auditor Geao- -

ton, 1). C.
And manv others, if nesi-- .

1X-7- Sold by Pru?jrists
where. Beware of countcrf'-::-

bolds. Take no other. TWt-

oi v VirtTUe for i..1. A1'.- -

in nil

drf!. Describe syr-u-''

tions.
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